Practicum in Music Entrepreneurship/Performing Arts Management
MUCE 5030/MUCE 4910 Special Projects-Spring 2018

Coordinator: Dr. Fabiana Claure, Director of Career Development and Entrepreneurship in Music
940-600-1565 ● fabiana.claure@unt.edu ● MU260B

Schedule: hours may vary based on credit load
Office Hours: Office Hours: Mondays from 10am-12pm | Wednesdays from 10am-11am
(by appointment please)

Overview:
This course provides an opportunity for students to develop hands-on experiences in the music industry. Interns will receive mentorship from music and business professionals, make connections, and build practical skills to manage and promote their careers. These experiences will also help students develop a professional portfolio with a track record of music business and arts administration experience, making them more competitive in the marketplace. A variety of internship opportunities are available through several musical organizations in the vibrant DFW community. Students will be placed with an organization based on their interests and goals and will be given an internship contract for the semester. The contract will be signed by the student, the internship organization mentor, and the Director, Dr. Claure.

Throughout the semester, Dr. Claure will be in regular contact with the organization mentor and with the intern to evaluate the progress of the internship. Interns will submit a final paper (2 pages) describing and assessing the internship experience: lessons learned, what was accomplished, and challenges faced. Interns will also keep a weekly log of work done, contacts made, observations about the specific organization, and copies of any materials produced. All of these materials will be incorporated into the final paper. At the end of the semester, the organization mentor will provide a brief evaluation of the intern’s performance which will be used along with the intern's final paper to assign a grade for the internship.

Grading system:
Student report 35%
Departmental attendance 15%
Internship supervisor report 50%
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Required attendance to bi-weekly Music Entrepreneurship Departmental:
Students enrolled in this class will be required to attend the bi-weekly departmental meetings on Wednesdays from 11-11:50am in the Recital Hall (MUSI 301) on the following dates:
- January 24
- February 7
- February 21
- March 7
- March 21
- April 4
- April 18

Online enrollment requirements:
To access certain course content, students need to self-enroll in Blackboard. Follow the steps below:

1. Click on the Organization tab after you log in
2. Go to Browse Organization Catalog
3. Search for the organization by name: music entrepreneurship
4. Click on the action link button next UNT_MUSI_Entrepreneurship
5. Click Enroll
6. Click Submit

Online resources:

Coro by iCadenza
Coro is a music entrepreneurship educational platform providing online video micro-courses, weekly coaching labs, and access to a Facebook community. UNT students have on-campus access to this platform by going to coro.icadenza.com

To access Coro off-campus, students need to sign up for Coro by iCadenza:
https://coro.icadenza.com/unt-registration/

Music Entrepreneurship Carrel (458) on reserve in the music library
https://iii.library.unt.edu/search/p?SEARCH=claure
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This link refers you to the music entrepreneurship carrel available in the music library. It contains a variety of books and resources related to career development and music entrepreneurship.

**Eastmann Case Studies**
Available online through our music library. You need to login to access the studies using your EUID.
https://digital.library.unt.edu/search/?fq=str_title_serial:%22The%20Eastman%20case%20studies%22

Below is the contract that both interns and supervisors sign prior to starting the internship.
CAREER DEVELOPMENT AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN MUSIC
Internship Program Agreement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME OF INTERN</th>
<th>Degree Program</th>
<th>E-mail Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTERNSHIP SUPERVISOR</td>
<td>TITLE</td>
<td>ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Semester for Internship (Fall or Spring and Year). Start and end date of internship will match the schedule of classes for that semester.

Internship credit load, weekly time commitment, and anticipated schedule
(1-credit internship=approximately 3 hours/week, 2-credits= approximately 6 hours/week, 3 credits= approximately 9 hours/week.) The weekly schedule may be flexible and include remote work.

INTERNSHIP PROJECTS AND DUTIES

The intern will keep a weekly journal of all work, listing specific projects or duties performed during the internship. The semester-long journal and copies of materials produced will be attached to a final two-page (double spaced, 12-point font) reflection paper describing the internship: what you did, challenges you encountered, how you overcame them, contacts made, what you learned, and what you thought about the experience and organization. The intern will submit these materials no later than the last day of class for the semester. The Director of Career Development and Entrepreneurship in Music, Dr. Fabiana Claure, will be in contact throughout the semester with the internship supervisor and the intern to evaluate the progress of the internship. At the end of the semester, the internship supervisor agrees to write a brief evaluation of the intern’s performance. The intern’s final paper, semester journal, and accompanying materials as well as the internship supervisor’s evaluation will all be used to assign the final grade for the internship.

Intern’s Signature

Date

Internship Supervisor’s Signature

Date